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: Balf crack length. 
: llexual rigidity of plate. 
: Young's modulus· of elasticity. 
. :. Shear modulue: of elasticit7. 
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Introduction 
The concept of crack-tip stress intensity factors as a measure 
of the static strength of cracked bodies has been developed by Irwin 
(1.2,J)* for symmetrical plane problems. He has pointed out that this 
approach is equivalent to the Griffith-Irwin fracture theory based 
on an energy balance. The stress intensity factors have also been 
shown to control the rate of propagation of a crack when material 
is subjected to cyclic loading (4). 
Treating the problem as a two-dimensional boundary-value problem 
in elasticity both Irwin (1,2,J) and,Villiams(5) have obtained the 
stress distribution in the vicinity of the crack tip in plane 
extensional problems. Williams has recently extended his analysis to 
thin cracked plates subjected to bending (6). 
Recently, in a series of reports prepared for the Boeing 
Airplane Company, Sib, Erdoga.n and Paris have developed a direct 
technique for determining the stress intensity factors for arbitrary 
loading conditions and for various configurations. The technique uses 
Muskhel'ishvili's complex stress functions and does not require the 
complete solution of a problem (7,8,9,10,11). For bending of thin 
plates containing a through crack, the result found by Williams 
were modified in order to define stress intensity factors consistent 
*Numbers in brackets refer to the references given at the end of the paper. 
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with Irwin's definitions and the problem was reformulated to use the 
complex variable techniques (9,12). 
This experimental study was undertaken to verify the existence 
of a critical stress intensity factor in bending which controls crack 
extension. Also a complementary series of tensile tests were performed 
using the same materiale to shed some light on the comparative values 
of the critical stress int.ensi ty factors in tension as well as bending. 
2. Crack Tip Stress Intensity Factors (Theoretical Results) 
It was shown that (6,9,12) in a thin plate containing a through 
crack which is subjected to bending at infinity and free from external 
loads on the crack surface, the stress compon"eii.ts in the vicinity of 
the crack tip are given by the following expressions: 
O',. = u.M,.b= I cos 39 _ 3+5-v Cos B ia rr 2 1-t-'21 2 
[ - sin 
39 ~ 3 -+5-V -sin!. 
+ 2. 5+311 j 
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where fi is the co-ordinate perpendicular to the middle plane of the plate, 
Mr• M8, Mre are the components of the bending moment ·(bending moments 
in rand 8 directions and twisting moment in r-9planesp all per unit 
., length), his the thickness of the plate, G is the shear modulus, 
~ is the Poisson's ratio, b1 , b2 are constants. 
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The first s;t.ress invariant can be written as: 
r. <r. . 11( Mr+Mg) ~ 
Ur+ 9,: h3 
1vr(1+<>V> r 
= (g+~J:t -
where K and K are the stress intensity factors in bending. Again 1 2 
defining a complex stress intensity factor: 
(4) 
and introducing the complex variable: 
z = x + iy = z1 + reiEI 
where z1 ia the location of the crack tip, Eq. (J) becomes: 
(S) 




Re. K [ ' ] Y2.. 
i! .. 1 
• 
On the other hand from the theory of thin plates we have: 
(6) 
where W-is the deflection of the middle plane and.using the complex 
variable technique, tl can be expressed as: 
(7) 
{p(z) and1f z) are analytic in the domain of interest and satisfy the 
necessary boundary conditions on the boundaries of the plate. The 
-4-





where D='Eb.3 / [12(1 - "1f>] is the flexural rigidity of the plate. 
At the crack tip z = z1 , the function f{i (z} has a branch point 
and can be written as (see Ref. 8): 
~, ( 1) :: F, ( ~) .,. ~ ( '?, J 
~~•~I 0 (9) 
where F1(z) and F2(z) are analytic functions. From equations (5,8 and 
9), it is seen that 
K=- 11~~ (3-rV) F, (l) 
(10) 
=- 1.2.'fi:D(S+Jp) 1J,.,., [~~-~1' ~ 1(t~ ).2 ~ ... ~. 
If the conformal mapping z = (A) (J'>, is used to map the act'\JS.l 
plane into a simpler domain we have 
(11) 
~1. 1~1i W I w' (~) 
where {Q(! ):4)[1!~· In particular, if an infinite plate containing a 















As an example, if we consider an infinite plate with a crack 







,n (l) =- Mo <l [ 4 -t-
v J 4"b( l+v) :t 
Then equations (4, lJ and 14) give, 
v 6Md ,r;;;r 
,., = J' V "t,.. 
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2 We note that 6M0/h is the stress in the surface layer of the· 
plate at infinity and the result is similar to that found for a cracked 
. 
. 
plate ·under uniform tension • 
• I 
Experimental Program. 
3.1 Preliminary Experiments and the Selection of the Material 
for Bending Tests. 
The basic material selected for the bending tests was to be 
7075 - T6 al~inum of 0.1 in. thickness and for the type of loading, 









an anticlastic surface was considered to be the most versatile and 
convenient selection. However, the idea of loading through the corners 
was quickly abandoned after some pilot tests were run using plexiglas 
sheets to check its effectiveness. It was almost impossible to obtain 







. . . 
·with ·,,or without st'i.ffeners attached to the plate along the edges. 
In particular, at higher loads the curvature in one direction 
invariably became larger and larger while the curvature in the per-
pendicular direction decreased. 
Pure cylindrical bending was then chosen as a more desirable 







as seen in the sketch given in Fig. 4. For these tests 24 x 24 in. 
0.1 in. thick Alclad 75ScoT6 Aluminum plates were used. The plate 
, 




contained .a 4 inch long crack located perpendicul~r to the direction 
of bending. A number of strain gages (Fig. 5) were applied on the 
tensile side in order to check and maintain a pure cylindrical 
bending throughout the plate sufficiently far from the crack and 
to measure the magnitude of the bending moment. The readings from 
the gages applied close to the sides (~ges 1 to 5) in the direction 
of bending indicated that a pure cylindrical· bending was obtained 
and the plate was large enough compared to the size of the crack 
to be- considered an infinite plate. 
However, in these tests a difficulty arose in the fact that 
the crack never grew- in spite of the fact that-the yield condition 
was reached on the_surface at infinity.(The crack was cut by a 
jeweler's saw and was sharpened by razor b1ades. The listed yield 
stress for the specimen was 62000 psi.; the highest stress reached 
on the surface was 61,400 psi.; and there was a~ obvious cylindrical 
permanent deformation when the plate was unloaded.) Therefore the 
aluminum plates as test specimens had to be abandoned. Ve will 
t. 
attempt to explain the reasons for this phe\nomenon below, when 
-
the results are discussed. 
Jinally plexiglas was selected as the testing material for 
the following reasons: 
-Tests with the aluminum, which was a fairly brittle 
material, indicated that with any metallic material extremely 
large crack sizes would be required in order to obtain brittle 
fracture. This would mean a large scale test bench • loading and 
-9-
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load measuring equipment, ve-ry long time of preparation, etc. 
In this respect the convenience of using plexiglas was obvious. 
·. Even for very small crack sizes, plexiglas behaves ~rittly, which 
( 
means that the size of the test. specimen could be. taken smaller. 
-Specimens were easy to prepare. Due to the transparency·· 
of the material, faulty natural crack tips could easily be detected. 
' -In metallic materials it is difficult to prepare a 
¢rack with a natural era.ck tip in desired direction and perpendicular 
-· 
· to the plane of the plate. Cyclic loading would take very long 
time and would result in a triangular crack tip - which is quite 
unsatisfactory as will be seen below. On the other hand in plexiglas, 
after carefully cutting the slit with a coarse jeweler'~ saw, 
finishing with fine saw, a wedge (in this case, a single-edged 
razor blade) was held vertically in a vice, plate was located 
horizontally in the desired direction and slightly tapped. After 
developing the technique the result was a perfect natural crack tip 
of 0.05 to 0.10 inches long. 
I 
-Being a cast material plexiglas was thought to have 
less anisotropic properties. 
-Again due to the transparency of the specimen the 
~beginning of the crack growth could very accurately be detected. 
3.2 Tes~ Set-Up and Specimens. 
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the.suspended specimen with the crack observable in·the mid-section • 
. lig. 6 is self explanatory, except that a graduated scale in the 
water reservoir was used to measure the additional load to make 
~ r 
. 
the cl·ack · grow further, after the initial crack growth-which, 
as will be seen below was stable. The loading rate was roughly 
the s~me in all ,tests - approximately o. 2 1 b. /min• 
J 
Four groups of bending test were run wit~ ~pecimens of 
0.117, 0.120, 0.127 (all nominally 1/8 in. thick) and 0.187 in. 
thickness and 18 x 18 in. in siz~. The cracks changed from 0.75 
in. to 6.0 in. in length and ail were located in the midsection of 
the plate perpendicular to the direction of' bending. 
4. Results of the Bending Tests. 
The results of the bending tests are shown in figures 8 to 
15. To make the comparison of the results from bending and tensile 
tests more meaningful, the bending stress on the surface of the 
plate at infinity. ct= 6M0 /h2, is plotted in figures 8,10,12 and 
14 against the half crack length, a. 
The system was loaded at a rate of appro:xima tely O. 21 b. /min. 
Loading was stopped when crack started to grow - which was_ very 
easily detected by marking the tips and reflecting light on the 
natural crack ends. Then the load was weighed and 
were calculated. 
and Cl 
















. . . , 
were. determined in each case from the log tr va. log a curves. 
lor n a we have, 
. log <r = - n log a + log I . (16) 
.. 
Hence, for a = 1 we have IC = (f • The exponent of a , n, which is 
theoretically 0.5, is also determined from the log (I vs •. log a 
I ; .. -
plots as the negative of the slope of the straight lines and are 
given in the figures. The results are summarized in Table I. -The 
plate thicknesses are those measured around the crack. 
The theoretical curves are obtained bJ using the value 
of K0 r as found above in Eq. (15), i.e. \ 
K = 6Mo ·'o: 
er l1 '41A 
Table I 
0.117 
0,f tlfJ II r 0 
{). 121 If o O @.4~f 41$ Oo ~ I~ 315.@00 O,Jl1 41,f~ 
,. 
. . 
- -· . 
- . . . 
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To estimate the effect of the change in material properties 
from.plate to plate, a series of special tests were runo Six plates 
were cut from the same sheet. the directions and the surfaces were 
marked, approximately 1 to 6 inches cracks were cut and tests were 
run: in such a way that tensile sides and the directions were the 
same. The result of these tests are shown in Figures 14 and 15. 
Fig. 14 indicates that even though in this case the scatter is 
less, but the exponent n differs from the theoretical value 0.5 
more. 
To· investigate this point further, the plate with one inch 
crack was taken; after the first test the crack was extended to 
2 in. and it was tested again. By continueing this process five 
points were obtained for the same plate. These results are also 
shown in figures 14 and 15. The conclusion drawn from the results 
of the tests with the extended cracks at random was that, if the 
crack is extended by cu.tting one half inch on S\Ch end after the 
first test, the effect of the previous test on the stress intensity 
factor obtained from the second test through the plastic deformation 
and the resulting residual stresses. if any, is insignificant. 
In the series of tests the results of which are shown in 
...... 
figures 8 to lJ. the directions of the plates were not marked and 
the cracks were cut at random; that is the material was assumed to 
be isotropic. In bending we were unable to find a large enough plate 









results. However, the plates were tested in tension by rotating 
the crack 90 degrees and the results given in figures 21 and 22 
indicate that, the material did not have different properties in 
different directions to have any influence on the magnitude of the 
stress intensity factor. 
One more special series of tests were run to investigate the 
,,. 
crack propagation under continuous loading. The individual tests 
indicated that if the load is held constant at the value which 
starts the crack growing, ·crack tip takes a triangular shape and ( 
· does not g;ow any further. To find some relationship between the 
load starting the crack and that which makes it run, four pla tee 
with crack lengths approximately 1, 2, 3 and 4.5 inches were 
subjected to cylindrical bending increasing at a constant rate. 
The results of these tests are shown in Fig. 16 and will be discussed 
below. The loads were read £' rom the graduated scale in the water 
reservoir and the c·rack lengths were read from the paJ>,er scales 
pasted along the crack • 
. 5. Tensile Tests. 
As a basis of comparison for the results of bending tests 
descr'ibed above, a series of tensile tests were run in parallel with 
the same material. The test specimens were 9 x 18 in. plexiglas 
' 
sheets containing cracks of lengths 0.5 to 4 inches perpendicular 
to~ the direction of loading. The end sections were reinforced first 
by plexiglas strips, then by steel channels; a Baldwin testing 
-16-
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machine was used for loading· ( see Fig. 23). 
The results are given in figures 17 to 22. ligu.res .. l?. 19 
I 
and 21 show log rJ vs. log a relationships. In uniaxial tension of 
an infinite plate with· a crack of length 2a perpendicular to the 
direction of loading, if we write for the stress 1.ntensi ty factor, 
\ 
I.·, (17) 
by taking the loga.ri thms we obtain, 
log O' = -n log a· +· log k · (18) 
:It . Hence, the constants k and n can easily be determined from the ·1og er 
VS• log a plot, the former as the value rOf (r for a = l and the later 
' 
as the negative of the slope of the straight line. The theoretical 
. ,., .. ,.-,. 
curves shown in figures 18, 20 and 22 are drawn by using- the value 
of the k as found above in the equation (1?) with .the theoretical er -\., . .1 
I value of the exponent; i.e., n = 0.5. The results of the tensile 
tests are also summarized in Table I given above. 
As mentioned in the previous paragraph, figures 21 and 22 
also contain the results of the tests which were run to check the 
directional properties of the material. Two sets of data given in 
these f igu.res correspond to plates cut from the same sheet but 
containing cracks which were perpendicularly oriented with respect 
to each other. The conclusion drawn from these tests was that, from 
the point of view of its influence on the stress intensity factor 







Figure 23 ... 
. , .. 
-18-
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In addition to the tensile tests mentioned above some 
standard tensile tests were performed in order to obtain the elastic 
. constants and the yield limit of the material. Tests were performed 
in a Baldwin machine and longitudinal and lateral strains are meaeured 
by using electric resista.nce type strain gages. o.2i offset method 
. f 
is used to obtain the yield stress. The results of these tests are 
also s11mmarized in Table I. 
6. Discussion 121. ·the Test Results and Conclusions. 
a) The results of the bending tests given in figures 8 to 
15 clearly indicate that there is a critical stress intensity 
which controls the brittle fracture of cracked plates subjected to 
bending. When the external loads are given, the stress intensity 
factors Xi and~· which specifies the stress state in the neigh-
borhood of the crack tip, can be calculated from equations (10), 
(lI) or (13). The crack will start to grow only when these stress 
intensity factors (which are linearly dependent on the external 
-
loads) reach certain critical values. Same is true for the extensional 
type of problems. For a given material, for simple types of loading 
the critical values of~· I 2, k1 and.~ can easily be determined · 
by means of a series of simple tests. (For example, in cylindrical 
bending, \ = 6M.0 ,(;.'/h2 ; in pure twist, K2 = 6Mry fa'/h2 in pure 
tension, k1 = er~ and in pure shear k2 = ?; fa}; where Mo and Q" 
are perpendicular,,~ and(; are perpendicular and parallel to the 
direction of the crack.) 
-19~ 











However, if the plate is subj ected:.-.:~o some kind of combined loading, 
two or more of these stress intensity factors may be present. In 
this case it is natural to assume that when a function of the stress 
intensity factors involved reaches to a certain critical value the 
crack will start to grow; i.e. (see Ref. 12) 
h 
.(19) 
Equation (19) gives a surface in a four dimensional cartesian space 
which intersects the axes at k_cr' k_ , K1 and x2 Two natural -i -Zcr er er. 
hypotheses as to the nature of this surface are that, 
a) It is a plane in four dimensions, 1.e. 
~-
= 1 (20) 





lig. (24) shows these two cases in three dimensions, that is, 
for x2 = O. It is unnecessary to emphasize the simplicity and practical 
importance of these equations. However, in order to apply them with 
confidence, some tests with combined loading have to be performed, 
· their validity have to be checked and the fact that whether they are 
conservative or not have to be investigated. Then, like in fatigue, 
data have to be collected for different materials giving the critical 
values of the stress intensity factors. 
One point has to be very carefully noted, again, that the 
theory applies only to thin plates with small deflections; as will 
be noted below. The thickness of the plate will have a great influence 
on the values of Kier and K2cr· However it appears that, once this 
is understood and the variation of Klcr and ~er with the thickness 
is determined, in principle from the practical point of view the 
entire theory remains to be valid. 
A second important point is that everything mentioned so 
far concerns the starting of the crack to grow. Whether this growth 
is stable or unstable depends on the relative magnitudes of the 
various stress intensity factOrs which exist. For example, in simple 
tension where ~ = K1 = K2 = 0 k1 I O, when k1 = kier• the crack 
starts to grow and the growth is unstable under a constant load. 
·.-.·21-
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.-On the ot·her hand in simple cylindrical bending where, ~ = k2 = x:2 = 0, 
xi; 0 when 11 = Klcr the crack will start to'grow, but if the load 
remains constant, the crack tip takes a triangular shape and the 
growth stops i.e. in this case the growth is stable. However, in 
practice, since the result is on the conservative side, the critical 
stress intensity factors can be used in equations (20) or (21) as 
they are determined from the simple tests. 
b) The figures (8 to 22) show that there is a certain degree 
of scatter in the test results. In addition to the experimental 
errors such as, those involved in measuring the weight and di.stances, 
in alignments, in detecting the crack growth exactly when it starts, 
etc. There may be two more important sources of error. One is the 
preparation of the natural crack tip. Theoretically the crack tip 
has to be on the same line as the cut, perpendicular to the direction 
of the bending moment and also to the surface of the plate, and should 
have a square ending, Of all these the most important factor seems to 
be the angle between the plate surface and the plane passing through 
0 the natural crack; if this angle deviates from 90 the critical 
value of the s,tress intensity factor may change considerably. Another 
cause for the scatter·of the data may have been the-variation in the 
thickness and in the physical properties of the material. The material 
had a± 0.015 in. thickness tolerance; the thicknesses given in Table 
I are those measured around the crack. Even though no serious attempt ' '' 
was made to investigate their existence, possibly slight nonhomogeneity 







also contributed to the scatter of the results. 
c) A close inspection of Table I indicates that, 
. - Within the assumptions of the generalized plane stress 
the critical stress intensity factor, k1 , in tension is independent 
of the thickness of the plate. However we feel that a note of caution 
is necessary in this respect, because of the simple reason that we 
did not have sufficient number of tests to make a conclusive statement. 
- ~n the ten.sile tests the exponent n, in the equation 
k =Cfan, somewl1at differs from the theoretical value 0.5; this may 
be due to the effect of the thickness and change in material properties 
though the thickness. 
- In bending, the cri ti·cal stress intensity factors 
seems to be dependent on the thickness of the plate as would be 
~ 
expected because of the interference in the conrnression side, K 
· -~ er 
decreases with increasing plate thickness. Apparently, this was the 
reason for the failure of the bending tests performed with 0.1 in. 
thick 7075-T6 aluminum plates. The table shows that, based on the 
same maximum stress, for given thicknesses, the stress intensity 
factor in bending is 2 to 3 times greater than that in tension. 
Assuming that similar relations hol~ for aluminum, it is estimated 
that to start a 4 in. crack grow in 0.1 in. thick aluminum K had 
er 
to be 120,000 lb/in3/2 or the stress at the surface had to be 85,000 
psi. whereas the yield and tensile stresses in the material were 
62,000 psi. and 72000 psi, respectively. Large sizes of plates and 
-23- . · ..
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. . . 
'l ." 
larg~ cracks haTe to be used if aluminum of a small thickness is to be 
used a~ the teat material. Since the initial crack growth in bendi~g 




. '.· . : ..-: · ... ·t·. 
,. rather difficult in aluminum one also has to be more careful a.nd 
\ 
more elaborate in his methods of d.etectiono 
-Another effect of the plate thickness is observed from 
Yig. 16, from where it is seen that at the starting load the erack 
growth is not as stable in the thicker plate as it is in thin platea. 
Here, also a note of caution has to be addedo 
- Table I also indicates that the expenent n in the 
. 2 
equation K0 r = 610an/h obtained from the test results does not 
. 
. 
----- · di·ffer · aignitiC8Dtl7 from the theoretical value 0'°5a 
. . ,. 
. '· 
-~ 
·d) !he test1 nur---with'the same plate by extending the crack 
one inch at at ime (J'ig~ 14, 15) indicate that the effeet of plastic 
deformation and the reeul ttng residual s tre11s-es developed in one 
test on results of the :fbllowing tests is insignificanto This ma7 
ha'Ve had eff eet pn the resul ta for shorter Cr&Ck ezt.e.ll&iOl18o · ·'' 
( 
e) In the bending tests when the moment at infinity, M, 
. 0 
. .. ia below a ari tical value ( io e. for I < Kerl there is no cha.nse in 
i 
~· .era.ck lenct.h~ when _K0 reaches to a critical value (M0 J corr·esponding 
· .... , 
' 
"to~ \he· aritica1· strn• in-tenai \7· factor. the crack end starts to-• t. . . .. '·,#·· 
'i'. 
j .• t 6o • • .. 
;1 
• .• ' •• ,I 
.t •• . . . . ' 
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Fig. 25 Growth of the Crack 
crack grows further and finally rupture occurs. A quali ta ti ve hi.story 
of crack profile is shown in Fig. 25. The amount of additional 
bending moment for the transition from stage (b) to stage ( c) depends 
upon the original crack length as seen from Fig. 16. 
When the rupture is complete, three distinct areas of fracture 
surfaces can be observed. These surfaces are marked by Regions 1, 
2, and Jin Fig. 25 and also are shown in Fig. 16. In region 1, crack 
grows very slowly~ in region 2 the growth is fast but still slower 
than the growth rate in region 3. The surface in region 1 is very 







































the surface is shiny but when held-against light an orderly sequence 
of waves can be observed on it. 
In all tests in bending as well' as in tension rupture 
occured along straight lines perpendicular to the load. 
(Future extension: a) Check Eqs. 20 and 21 
b) Fatigue 
c) Investigate X = K(h) further. 
d) Investigate f(K,h) = 0 further. 
7.-. Summary of the Conclusions. 
a) There is a critical value of the stress intensity factor 
·which controls the starting of the crack growth in bending through 
the equation. Ker = 6M0 ~/h2 , where M0 is th8 bending moment a 
infinity in cylindrical bending of a large plate containing a crack 
·and a is the half-crack length. I is dependent on plate thickness er 
and it decreases with increasing thickness. 
b) In combined load.ing a hypothesis .like in equations (20) 
or (21) can be made in order to determine the critical combination 
of the external loads which start the crack growing. 
c) The scatter in the test results may be attributed to the 
experimental errors, the deviation of the natural crack geometry 
from the ideal conditions, the variation in plate thickness and a 
slight· degree of nonhomogeneity and anisotropy in mechanical properties 
{26) 
..... : 
of the material. · , . 
d) At the load, which first starts the crack growing, the 
crack growth is stable; the load has to be increased to make the 
' 
crack grow further. 
e) lollowing points should be investigated further. 
- The dependence of the critical stress intensity factor 
on the plate thickness.· 
-The relationship between K in cylindrical bending er 
and kcr Jn pure tension- with the plate thickness as a parameter. 
Similar study could be made for the relationship between K in 
er 
pure twist and k0 r in pure shear. It is believed that a reliable 
emprical relation would be very valuable for the design engineer. 
-To investigate the validity of equations (20) or (21) 
by systematically designing and performing a series of combined stress 
tests. 
- To study the role of critical stress intensity factor 
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The author was born in Izmir, Turkey, ·Ori !\µgust .2'6, 1937., 
the son of Riza and-Naciye Tuncelo 
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